EARLIER RELATED SURVEYS – BY CATEGORY
Selection Criteria: Keywords=survey and (CU or us) and NOT prp and Location contains Admissions, Alumni, Advising, Senior or Climate (and report is NOT posted)

Admissions (Entering Freshmen) Surveys:
Note: Surveys done of prospective students, students at Orientation, etc.


Advising and Advising-Related:


Alumni (Exiting Senior) Surveys:
*Note: Students in these samples were often mailed the survey the month before they graduated, so they could have responded to the survey as a graduating senior or a recent graduate. See further notes in the Procite records for details.


Alumni (3-4 years out) and Senior: Alumni survey results were reported with the current Senior Survey's results for these years (internally and to CCHE):
*Note: See item 17 below: UCB Institutional Accountability Program Reports, where results for alumni surveys from these years were also included.

17. Rec# 4685. Planning, Budget and Analysis. Alumni Four-Year-Out Survey Results - Spring 1995, Spring 1998, Spring 2001 (1997-2002). (pp. PBA:--Perry Sailor--\l:\ir\survey\alumni\alm01\anal\*.*). Boulder, CO: University of Colorado-Boulder. NOTES: Copies of all three reports are stored in the Large Pink Binder -- along with copies of the questionnaires, and include some over-time results for previous years. Of the three reports, the 1995 Alumni Survey report is PAPER ONLY (may not be accessible on network anymore--is NOT posted on web). LOCATION: IA Surveys Shelf - Alumni, http://www.colorado.edu/pba/surveys/alumni/index.htm, http://www.colorado.edu/pba/surveys/alumni/01/index.htm KEYWORDS: alumni/CU/us/survey

Senior Surveys:


Earlier Related Surveys -- By Category


Campus Climate Survey: